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Na’atik Language Experience 

Sample Itinerary  6 days/7 nights 
 
Sunday 
Arrival 
Private van from airport to Carrillo 
Drop off individually at homestays 
If early arrival, quick orientation and welcome activity such as swimming at local pool 
Dinner at homestay 
 
 
Monday 
Breakfast at homestay 
Orientation at Na’atik to discuss cultural adaptation, living with homestays and to learn more 
about Na’atik and Carrillo 
1 hour Spanish class 
Lunch at homestay 
Walking Tour of Carrillo which includes a visit to the market and the town square where 
students will try delicious fruit drinks 
Welcome dinner with Na’atik staff  
 
 
Tuesday 
Breakfast at homestay 
2 hours of Spanish class 
Snack 
2 hours of Spanish class  
Lunch at homestay 
Trip to incredible local lagoon nestled in the jungle for swimming and kayaking 
Drop off at homestay 
Dinner with homestay 
  
 
Wednesday 
Breakfast at homestay 
2 hours of Spanish class 
Cooking class so students can learn how to prepare tasty local dishes in Spanish 
2 hours of Spanish class  
Dinner with homestay  
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Thursday 
Breakfast at homestay 
Pick up from homestays 

Trip to the Chacchoben Ruins and Bacalar Lagoon of Seven Colors, which includes a boat 
trip on the lagoon and swimming followed by lunch (not included), souvenir shopping and 
exploration of the Fort build to keep away pirates  
Drop off at homestay 
Dinner with homestay 
 
 
Friday 
Breakfast at homestay 
2 hours of Spanish class 
Snack 
2 hours of Spanish class  
Lunch with homestay 

Bike tour through the Sian Ka'an bioreserve and swim in a lagoon with our local guide OR 
Dulce’s studio for a screen printing t-shirt workshop where students choose a design 
created by a local artist, print their own t-shirts, and then can cut their own glass from 
recycled bottles  
Dinner with homestay 
 
 
Saturday 
Breakfast at homestay 
Early pick up from homestays.  
Return to airport.  


